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THE TEACHER'S LETTER BOX
Letters asking for help in meeting practical
problems in the schools are constantly coming to
members of the faculty of the State Teachers
College in Harrisonburg. A few of these letters
Miss Katherine M. Anthony, director of the
Harrisonburg Training School, is selecting each
month because of their general interest. With
names changed, these letters along with the replies to them are presented in this column.
Readers interested in the discussion of problems especially in elementary school management
and instruction are invited to write directly to
Miss Anthony.
Dear Letter Box:
I am worried about our school assemblies. The children memorize what they are
to say and are so stiff on the stage. Worst
of all, we always star the same group of
children. How can I improve the programs
my own class gives? What can I read?
Sadie Jones
Dear Sadie:
In our elementary school the assembly
programs come out of the regular class
work. This is also true of room entertainments for parents and of the weekly broadcasts over the local radio station. In all
these situations we emphasize the sharing
of actual experiences with others. The children co-operate in deciding what the program will be, as well as in working out the
details. They are at ease on the stage because the situation is real and attention
tends to be on the activity rather than on
themselves.
These programs represent all sides of the
classroom work. One class group dramatizes a story or gives an original play. Another uses a combination of oral reports
with display of work done or illustrative
material collected. Another group poses
great paintings or sings original songs. And
so on. This wide variety of activity makes
it possible to prepare the programs in class
time with very little formal practice. Even
the scenery and the costumes can be done
in art periods.
Such programs help children see needs
for improving their work. If some of the
audience fail to follow, points must be made
more clearly next time. The difficulty may
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be met by having more complete information, or it may be that better arrangement
or clearer speech is needed. So the circle is
complete—just as the program came from
the group life, it flows back to greatly enrich it.
These programs have another purpose
besides unifying the class groups and stimulating them to better work. They fuse the
class groups into a school family with school
loyalties and responsibilities as does no other thing we have tried.
Material to read is rather limited. Just
last month the Association for Childhood
Education published a bulletin on school
assemblies. It is Sharing Experiences
Through School Assemblies. The price is
thirty-five cents and the address 1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
An old bulletin was very helpful to us in
the first stages. It is from the Frances W.
Parker School, 330 Webster Avenue, Chicago. The title is The Morning Exercise as
a Socializing Influence. I do not know the
price—around fifty cents, I think.
Miss Vada Whitesel, principal of our
elementary school, has directed these assemblies from their beginnings. She can
give you great help, particularly if you will
ask her some definite questions.
K. M. A.
My dear Miss Palmer;
I am enclosing an envelope and hope that
you may find time to send me the directions
for making finger-paint material. I have
tried, but the mixture didn't spread smooth
and even like that which we used in your
class. I am so anxious to try this with my
third grade.
I thank you and shall greatly appreciate
this information.
Sincerely yours,
Adelaide Thomas
Dear Adelaide:
The approved recipe for home-made finger paint is:
1 cup of thick flour starch
1 tablespoon of glycerin
1 teaspoon of opaque paint for
coloring
The glycerin is to keep the mixture from
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drying too fast, and so permits more freedom to experiment with different ideas. I
have substituted linseed oil for glycerin,
but, of course, the linseed oil is somewhat
"smelly."
For coloring we have substituted ordinary garden clay after it has been made into "soup" and strained, and then partially
dried, so that it does not thin the mixture
too much. Bluing and vegetable cooking
coloring have also been used but not so
successfully. The darker colors are better
as they show more contrast with the paper.
In making the thick flour starch, heat a
kettle of water to boiling temperature. Prepare a flour paste in a bowl or cup by adding cold water to the flour, a little at a time,
and stirring to remove all lumps. When this
paste is smooth, pour it into the boiling
water very slowly, stirring the water vigorously as you pour. If not thick enough,
add more flour paste. The mixture should
be the consistency of a hot custard or, when
cooled, about like mayonnaise dressing.
One tablespoon of flour to one cup of water
is about right for the amounts. Strain
starch before using.
You may find that more than one tablespoon of coloring will be necessary, as you
need enough coloring to contrast well with
the paper. This winter we have been using
the light brown wrapping paper which
comes around packages from the hardware
store. It can be bought in large rolls, or
often by the yard from such rolls. The
lighter it is the better, of course. It has a
nice smooth and slick surface and so resists
the rubbing better.
When the mixture is put on the paper,
rub and pat with the palms of the hand to
get it well "loosened up."
Remember to sprinkle the paper lightly
before putting on paint, if it seems dry in
many places. It can also be sprinkled while
working with it, if it dries too much.
You know, of course, that Binney and
Smith Company, New York, sell both the
paper and the paint for finger painting.
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Their paper has a nice glaze, and stands up
under much experimentation with ideas better than newsprint or the water color paper
which has been used sometimes.
It helps in identifying work if each child
signs his name on the back of his sheet befort wetting it in the pan of water.
I sincerely hope this helps you to achieve
desirable results. Finger painting is a lot of
fun for both grown-ups and children. 1
sent some finger-painted Christmas cards
this year, and also received a beautiful one
that had been printed from an original.
With all good wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
Grace Margaret Palmer
THE READING TABLE
The Education of H*y*M*A*N K*a*p*l*a*n.
By Leonard Q. Ross. New York; Harcourt,
Brace & Co. 1937. 176 pp. $1.50.
With its enveloping atmosphere of the
schoolroom and its problem pupil, this really
funny book will delight the teacher, and assure him a chuckle on every page.
To read of the intellectual adventures and
mishaps of any foreign-born student in the
American Night Preparatory School for
Adults would be, no doubt, a humorous experience. But the author, Leonard Q. Ross
—who is really Leo Calvin Rosten, himself
Polish-born and a former teacher in a city
night school—has done more than lead us
through such thrilling and embarrassing
victories and defeats; he has created a character not only comical, but lovable.
Mr. Kaplan's name should be starred. He
himself is a star—an honor won not by A's,
but by his logical approach to the language,
his unfailing effort and interest, his perpetual smile. With a Micawber-like flourish, the undaunted Mr. Kaplan after every
unsuccessful attempt with the "vagaries of
our native idiom" tackles the subject once
again with hope beaming from his ruddy
countenance. Like Falstaff's, Mr. Kaplan's
effervescence never fails to effervesce.
Expressing approval by the use of "Hau

